BDO INDONESIA

BDO Indonesia - Secured Cloud Collaboration
Transformation
Improving security and compliance is the main focus of the project with
BDO Indonesia. EIKON assists BDO Indonesia to implement the
endpoint management using Google Workspace Enterprise Edition to
secure and protect organization data.

The challenge
Managing endpoints requires a lot of efforts not only from the IT side,
but also can be overwhelming from the user side. Having employees
working remotely is a challenge on getting them to be able to access
organization data securely. Access to company data is required to be
secure while IT needs to ensure to provide the user easy access
without any hassle such as connecting via VPN.

About BDO Indonesia
BDO is one of the world’s largest network of
public accounting, tax, and advisory firms. BDO
serves their clients from over 1,658 offices in 167
countries and territories around the world. With
the flexible personal characteristics of a local firm
combined with access to the intellectual capital of
around 91.054 professionals worldwide.

The solution
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EIKON assists BDO Indonesia to discover the security needs to
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provide secure environment for the employees to work within the
company network as well as outside the company network while
making it easy for the users to access the data they require. EIKON
implements and strategize the roll out of the Advanced Endpoint
Management for BDO Indonesia using the Google Workspace
Enterprise Edition.

The results
Google Workspace has enabled breaktrough solution for improving
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security for organization data as well as endpoints while making it

PT. EIKON Technology specializes in the

easy also end-user to access and collaborate data with others. BDO

business transformation using cloud technology

Indonesia has seen tremendous impact using the Google Workspace

to improve efficiency and productivity while

Enterprise Edition. BDO Indonesia is able to manage the endpoints

reducing IT cost.

securely and they can focus on what really matters to their business.

Google consistently invests in their Google Workspace
solution and as customer we get the values of it. We
can get better software everyday without having to do
anything. Security matters to us and Google
Workspace is capable to provide what we expect. This
brings so much efficiency to our organization.
Charthon A. Kurniawan, Head of IT, BDO Indonesia
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